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School Spirit Shines!!
In this issue, we look at some school and club activities that show students’

shining spirit of unity, effort and excellence.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

2011 School Festival

Under sunny blue skies, we celebrated our talents and showed our school spirit at our annual Culture Festival, the

“Hukuryou-sai” on August 28th. This year’s theme was the 110th anniversary of our school. Tayama Tsuzuki (2A) of the

Art Club designed a cool poster and the words on the poster were conceived by Taira Ayaka (2D). Here’s what they said

about making it!

What did you think of this year’s Hukuryou-sai? It was the first school festival for First Year Students. Some

members of 1C wrote about it. Here are some of their impressions:

Finally, we are grateful to community members who supported us. Thank you so much! It seems that so many people

enjoyed themselves at our school festival. We can be proud of Hukuoka’s great school spirit!

We  Hukuoka!

August 28th. It was sunny. Today was Hukuoka

Festival. I played in brass band. It is very hard. I

went to a lot of place with my friend. I had a good

time. ~ Tsukane Sara, 1C

Today is August 27, Saturday. Today is a school festival. I
enjoyed today. I saw students disguised as a woman and man
in a show. It was very interesting. Everyone is cute or cool! And
I saw band live. It’s very exciting! ~ Yoshiyachi Saki, 1C 

August 28, Sunday. It was sunny today. Today was a
school festival. I bought a kakigori and
okonomiyaki. I played sugoroku with my friends. It
was very interesting.~ Daidou Chiemi, 1C

August 28, Sunday.
It was sunny today.
Today was school festival. I walked with

my friends. I made misanga. I enjoyed this
school festival. ~ Sato Chihiro, 1C

I am Tayama who designed the poster. I
devised expressing “110” by using three
persons. It was difficult to draw clouds and a
flag because maintaining balance was not easy
for me. However, I was glad to have drawn the
poster for the Hukuryo-sai. I would like to
draw again if there is another opportunity.
~Tayama Tsuzuki, 2A

I thought of theme for the Hukuryo-sai. When I
thought about this, I had no idea in my mind. The
recruitment points were “credit to 110” and
“connect between now and future.” It was very
difficult for me, but I hit upon an idea that was
humorous. I was very surprised my theme was
selected and I think the Hukuryo-sai was very
good!! ~ Taira Ayaka, 2D

August 28, Sunday. It was sunny.

Today, it was “Hukuryosai” second

day. Yesterday, it was “Tyuyasai.” It

was very interesting. I laughed a lot.

Today, it was very hot, but I worked

hard. I ate a lot of “yakitori,”

“karaage,” and “kakigori.” It was very

delicious. Hukuryosai was very

interesting. ~ Girl, 1C

August 28, Sunday.
It was sunny and

hot today.
There was a school

festival today. I
performed on the
saxophone from
10:40 am to 11:30
am. I was happy. I
saw booths in the
afternoon. ~
Furudate Kazunori,
1C 

August 28, Sunday.
It was very sunny.
Today was school festival. I

enjoyed it very much. I was
scared at haunted house in 2A. I
ate okonomiyaki and kakigori. It
was very delicious. I was tired
because I walked a lot. But this
school festival will be something
pleasant for me to look back on.

~ Sugawara Nene, 1C



Club Activities: Summer/Fall 2011
Hukuoka’s Kyudo Team Wins

National High School

Championship!!
By Rina Yamashita, 2D

Congratulations to Our Kyudo Club members!!
~ 2011 National High School Champions!!
~ 2011 All-Japan Silver Medal Champions!!

This year’s Hukuoka High School Japanese Archery Club
members have been amazing!

First, they won the Inter-High School championship in August.
Then, last week, they won the silver prize at the All-Japan

Sports Championships! It’s so great because they showed power
of Iwate to Japan. 

Iwate High School
English Speech
Contest By Sugisawa Mika, 2C

On September 28, I participated in the speech contest of
English held in Morioka.

It was late in August that I began to practice the speech. I
practiced reading repeatedly at vacant time, such as rest
time so that I can read smoothly. Moreover, I practiced
with Ms. Chieko at the time of club activity so that I can
have good pronunciation.

On the speech contest day, 23 high school students
including me and Sato Ayane (3B, Hukuoka) gathered from
high schools in Iwate. Everyone gave very high-level
speeches. At the time of my speech, I was very nervous.
But, I was glad because I could finish my speech without
big mistake.

In this contest, I had good experience. I would like to
develop command of English further from now on taking
advantage of this experience.

Note:
Sato Ayane, 3B,
won Fourth Place
at this contest.
Congratulations!!

Japanese Karuta ~

A Battle on the Tatami
By Shitogishi Akane, 2A

I went to Fukushima to take part in the 35th

All-Japan High School Cultural Festival from

August 3rd to 6th, so I’d like to report about it.

The 8 members who went together and participated in this festival go

to different high schools: Morioka No.1 (2 members), Ichinoseki No.1 (2

members), Mizusawa (1 member), Ichinoseki Industrial (1 member), and

Hukuoka (2B Maki Kudo and me). We usually consider these other players as

our rivals but when we went to this festival, we were one united team.

This was a league Karuta game. 5

players were needed in a game. If 3 or

more players win, it means victory.

First game’s rival was Hyogo. All

of us won! It made us happy. ( Next game’s rival was Ishikawa. It’s a pity

that we lost the game. If one more player had won, we could have become

Best 8. But we did our best, so I wasn’t vexed at the result.

I’m proud of participating in this festival. Winning against Hyogo,

playing Karuta against high school student champions in Japan and meeting

wonderful students were my splendid memory. No other Japanese Karuta

tournament was as great as this festival. Through this experience, I

thought that my aim next year is to become champion of Iwate and go to

this festival again. Although it’s very difficult to realize, I’ll practice

Japanese Karuta constantly to achieve my dreams.

I had a meaningful time for 4 days thanks to Mr. Ando and Japanese

Karuta club members who support me no matter what. I’ll never forget this

memory. Thank you so much! 

<Result of Iwate>

vs. Hyogo 5-0 (We won!!)

vs. Ishikawa 2-3 (We lost...)

Science Talk
By Mika Sugisawa, 2C

From August 3rd to 6th, the Science

Research Club members participated in the 35th

All-Japan High School Cultural Festival held in

Fukushima. I interviewed Yamabi Daisuke (2E)

about the event.

<Yamabi’s Comment>

Though it was amidst the serious situation in

Fukushima, among the people who gathered from

various places nationwide, I was impressed that

there were people who had come from as far as

Kyushu and Okinawa.

When I spoke to students from Kyushu, they

saw my school name was “Hukuoka High School” and

they were surprised that I came from Iwate

Prefecture! 

The level was high because great students

gathered from various places across Japan. I am

proud I could be a part of such a rally.

Editor’s Notes ~ Maita Aki, 2B
The second semester started in August.
How are you?
Let’s thoroughly enjoy hearty appetite, art

and sports this autumn! 


